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ABSTRACT 
 Orographic precipitation is the primary water resource in the Western United States. 
Snowmelt from orographic precipitation in the mountains of Idaho powers over a dozen 
hydroelectric power plants and irrigates over 2 million acres of land. Although advances have been 
made in understanding orographic precipitation formation and associated cloud microphysics, 
investigations on the relationship between precipitation and complex terrain on a fine grid scale 
are still limited. This research aims to better understand the impact of terrain height on orographic 
clouds, and their subsequent precipitation formation, using a high-resolution simulation (900-m 
grid spacing) of the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model. This modeling study is 
based on a case from the SNOWIE (Seeded and Natural Orographic Wintertime clouds: the Idaho 
Experiment) field campaign that occurred on 31 January 2017. In this case, a shallow cloud formed 
with an abundance of supercooled liquid water and strong winds, which were over 33 ms-1 at 
around 4875 m. Modifications were made to the resolution of the WRF topography to explore the 
role of terrain on the formation of natural orographic precipitation in this case. The results of 
topography sensitivity tests will be described, including the dynamics, cloud fields, and 
precipitation from a control simulation (using default high-resolution terrain) and a sensitivity 
simulation with 20 times coarser resolution terrain data.  
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1. Introduction  
 

“Whiskey is for drinking; water is for fighting over.” This old saying still reflects the 
scarcity of water in the Western United States. The Western U.S. has the highest rates of total 
water use in the country (Hutson et al. 2004) due to extensive irrigation. For instance, in 
comparison with the entire U.S. average water usage of 101 gal. (~ 382 l.) per capita day, the West 
uses about 131 gal. (~ 496 l.) per capita day (Anderson and Woosley 2005). Notably, Idaho has 
the highest rate of water usage per capita in the U.S. as the result of a small population with high 
water usage for irrigation (Anderson and Woosley 2005). An average of 14,000 million gal. (~ 
52996 million l.) of water per day was withdrawn for irrigation use (Maupin et. al., 2014). Despite 
the low availability of water resource and hot/dry climate, the population in the West continues to 
grow steadily over the past decades (Perry et al., 2001) resulting in increasing water and energy 
demand.  

 
 The topography of Idaho ranges from the Snake River Plains in the south to high alpine 
Rocky Mountains extending from Central to Northern Idaho; the greatest elevation difference is 
nearly 12,000 ft. (3657 m.) (WRCC, n.d.). The strong prevailing westerly winds bring warm, moist 
air from the Pacific Ocean for orographic precipitation as the flow encounters the Rocky 
Mountains. The elevation and availability of moisture heavily influences the snowfall distribution 
as the effect of orographic lifting. The snowfall over the wet winter contributed 62% of the annual 
precipitation (Serreze et al., 1999) and provided the water needed for irrigation and domestic use 
for the year, an example of snow dominated watershed that is common in the Western U.S. The 
snowmelt over the course of late spring to summer dry period generated over a dozen hydroelectric 
power plants along the rivers which supplied average 74% of net electricity share and irrigated 
over 2 million acres of land (U.S. EIA, 2016).   
 
 The well-understood concept of large scale orographic precipitation (on the order of 40 km 
or greater spatial scale with mountain heights over 1.5 km; Roe 2005) stated that more precipitation 
was expected on the windward side of the mountain range while a rain shadow was expected on 
the leeward side of the mountain range. Prevailing wind forced unsaturated air parcels to ascend 
along the windward side of the mountain range, thus causing them to expand, cool, and saturate, 
resulting in condensation within the air parcel and producing precipitation. In a stable but stratified 
atmosphere, vertical lifting of the air parcel can lead to gravity waves and may also result in 
precipitation on the windward side of the mountain range (Roe 2005). More research is needed to 
investigate the complex relationship between orography and precipitation at smaller spatial scales 
because of the high environmental variability for those individual ranges (Roe, 2005). 
 

One of the goals of the Seeded and Natural Orographic Wintertime clouds – the Idaho 
Experiment (SNOWIE) field campaign was understanding the effect of terrain height on ice 
formation and thus orographic cloud formation during winter storms. This research examined the 
importance of topography to natural precipitation formation in orographic clouds by using the 
Weather Research and Forecasting model (WRF). Terrain height in the Payette River basin was 
simulated and modified for sensitivity tests on natural orographic winter precipitation.  

 
 The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In section 2, details about the WRF 
setup will be described, along with a table provides selected model configurations and a chart 
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shows the processes of the simulation. It also gives a brief background of the selected case study. 
Section 3 comprises the results and analysis of WRF running on two different terrain resolutions 
with a detail look at precipitation and cross-sections. Finally, a summary is given in section 4.  
 
 
2. Experimental Design  
 

The simulations in this study focused on modifying the terrain resolution using the non-
hydrostatic Weather Research and Forecasting model – Advanced Research WRF core (WRF-
ARW) version 3.8.1. We used Intel compiler for WRF and WRF Processing System (WPS) and 
both were compiled and configured following the instructions on WRF-ARW online tutorial 
(http://www2.mmm.ucar.edu/wrf/OnLineTutorial/) for real data case. The cumulus microphysics 
scheme was turned off in order to investigate the effect of terrain on orographic cloud formation. 
Table 1 shows the selected model specification and physics options. In this study, we set up two 
domains: the inner domain consists of 451 by 301 grid points with a grid spacing of 0.9 km 
centered on Central Idaho, nested within an outer domain consists of 541 by 361 grid points with 
a 2.7 km grid spacing that extended from Eastern Idaho to the west coast (Fig.1). The outer domain 
(d1) used the meteorological re-analysis data from ERA-Interim for initialization and terrain data 
from Global Multi-resolution Terrain Elevation Data 2010 (GMTED2010). The outer domain 
provided boundary conditions for inner domain by using the ndown function with a spin up time 
of 18 hours and time off-centering for vertical sound waves (epssm) of 0.3 to maintain model 
stability. Figure 2 provides an overview of the WRF simulation process. Notably, the inner domain 
used NASA’s Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) terrain data to 
accurately represent the high-resolution topography in the 0.9 km grid-spaced domain. 
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Namelist Parameter  2.7 km  0.9 km 

Run Time 2017/01/31 0000 UTC to 
2017/02/01 1200 UTC 

2017/01/31 1200 UTC to 
2017/02/01 1200 UTC 

Model interval  6 hrs. 1 hr. 
Meteorological observation 
data ERA-Interim  

Terrain resolution data  GMTED2010 30 arc-sec. and 
10 arc-mins. 

MODIS 30 arc-sec. and 10 
arc-mins. 

Number of Metgrid levels 47 
Parent grid ratio 1:3 
i_ and j_parent start 1 x 1 
Index in west-east/south-
north direction  541 x 361 km 451 x 301 km 

Map projection: 
ref_lat 
ref_lon 
truelat1 
truelat2 
stand_lon 

Lambert conformal  
44.0 
-117 
40.0 
48 
-117.0 

Number of land category   20 

Microphysics scheme Aerosol-aware Thompson scheme with water- and ice-
friendly aerosol climatology 

Land surface  Noah MP LSM 
Number of vertical levels 81 terrain following ETA levels 
Longwave & shortwave 
radiation  

RRTMG (Rapid Radiation Transfer Model Global) scheme 

Planetary Boundary Layer  
MYNN 2.5 level TKE (Mellor–Yamada Nakanishi 
Niino Level 2.5 with Turbulent kinetic energy-based local 
mixing scheme). 

Cumulus physics  No cumulus scheme 
Table 1. Selected model configurations and physics options for both inner and outer domain. 
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Figure 1. Topography map showing inner domain (2) as a red box and nested within outer domain (1). 
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Figure 2. Overview of the process used from compiling and configuring WRF to sensitivity test. 

 
 In this study, we focused on the inner domain (0.9 km horizontal resolution) and run two 
separate simulations, where the main difference between each simulation was the terrain 
resolution. The first simulation is a control run (CTRL), it used MODIS’ 30 arc-seconds terrain 
data which is about 1 km resolution. The second simulation is a lower resolution run (LOWR), it 
used MODIS’ 10 arc-minutes terrain data which is about 20 km resolution. Figure 3 shows the 
resulting terrain resolution difference. A few of the analyses focus on a traverse that runs along a 
44°15’N latitude which cuts through the Payette River basin for west-east vertical cross-sections. 
 

Configure & compile WRF
• WRF: Intel compiler - dmpar
• UPP:  Intel compiler - serial 

Configure & compile WPS
• WPS: Intel compiler - serial
• geogrid: GMTED2010 30 arc-seconds 
• metgrid: ERA-Interim reanalysis data

Run WRF

Ndown for 900m domain (control) 
• Spin up time is 12 hrs (start time at 12 UTC 31 Jan. 2017)
• geog_res_data (in namelist.wps): MODIS 30 arc-seconds 

terrain data

Sensitivity test (after 900m control is generated)   
• Re-generate geo_em files with MODIS 10 arc-minutes  

terrain data
• Repeat steps needed to run WRF again 
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Figure 3. Differences in terrain resolution of CTRL and LOWR which both have a horizontal grid point spacing of 0.9 km. Red 

line along the 44°15N denotes where the cross-section analysis is located. 

 
a. Case selection  
 

We selected the Intensive Operation Period (IOP) 9 which occurred from 0000 UTC 31 
January to 1200 UTC 01 February 2017 because of the single layer of supercooled liquid water 
clouds which simplified the simulation, as well as strong westerly winds which emphasized the 
orographic lifting. Based upon the 500 mb upper-air map of 1200 UTC 31 January 2017, we noted 
a temperature of -16℃ with 33 m∙s-1 northwesterly winds. Satellite imagery of water vapor, 500 
mb analysis maps, 700 mb analysis maps show a flux of moisture from the Pacific Ocean (Fig.4). 
Surface observations at 2310 UTC showed that the temperature was -4℃ with a 2 m/s westerly 
wind and a presence of haze. Notably, the Wyoming King Air flight report documented a strong 
inversion right above surface (Fig. 5) and strong winds of 32 m/s at 4.88 km (French, 2017). 
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Figure 4. 4-km Water vapor image from GOES-15 at 2255 UTC centered on Western U.S.; violet to blue color represents more 
water vapor is present in the atmosphere than the orange color. Flux of moisture from the Pacific Ocean were moving towards 

Northwestern U.S. 
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Figure 5. Sounding launched from Boise, ID at 2230 UTC on 31 January 2017. 

 
 
3. Results and Analysis  
 
 In this section, we will first show the precipitation output from WRF with CTRL and 
LOWR terrain resolutions. Then, three vertical cross-sections will be used to further examine the 
dynamical and thermodynamical variables that may be influenced by terrain resolution.  
 
a. Precipitation  
 
 Figure 6 depicts the precipitation accumulation of CTRL and LOWR from 1200 UTC 31 
January 2017 to 1200 UTC 01 February 2017. In the CTRL case, scattered and localized 
precipitation maxima are present, with one location due east of Payette River basin has maximum 
accumulation approaching 28 mm as a result of higher terrain resolution. A more continuous 
precipitation spatial pattern with less precipitation accumulation (about 14 mm for maximum) is 
prevalent in LOWR as the terrain is coarser. Interestingly, the LOWR case did show some 
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precipitation enhancement near the higher terrain in East Idaho (Figure 6; see red circle east of 
Payette River basin), while CTRL not only displays the same phenomenon but has greater 
precipitation enhancement at the same location with some accumulation amounts near 16 mm due 
to higher mountain height in CTRL. Furthermore, since the mountain height west of the Payette 
River basin were heavily reduced in LOWR case (Figure 6; see smaller red circle west of Payette 
River basin), the pattern of precipitation enhancement is only apparent in CTRL. Lastly, LOWR 
produced some precipitation enhancement streak west of Payette River basin. We suspect that 
when terrain went through the ndown process from 2.7 km in domain 1, the terrain interpolation 
to lower terrain resolution may be the cause.  
 

Figure 7 displays the precipitation difference between CTRL and LOWR during the same 
12-hour period as Figure 6. The region outlined by the black contour in Figure 7 is the Payette 
River Basin, where the focus of the rest of the analysis will be performed. Confirming the 
hypothesis that terrain resolution in WRF would affect the spatial pattern of precipitation, white 
colors dominate the flat plains and valley where the CTRL and LOWR has no precipitation 
difference while more yellow and green colors dominate the mountainous area where CTRL has 
more precipitation than LOWR. In general, more precipitation accumulation is captured in CTRL 
than LOWR, as more area is colored in yellow than green. The enhanced precipitation streaks in 
Figure 6 are also shown here, southwest of Payette River Basin. The difference in precipitation 
accumulation is maximized due east of Payette River Basin, where nearly 20 mm more 
precipitation accumulation is in CTRL. This very localized precipitation maximum is associated 
with the peak of the mountain, occurring within the think black contours, which is better resolved 
in CTRL due to it having higher terrain resolution than LOWR. 
 

 
Figure 6. 12-hr precipitation accumulation (mm) of CTRL and LOWR from 1200 UTC 31 January to 1200 UTC 01 February 

2017. 
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Figure 7. 12-hr precipitation accumulation difference (mm) between CTRL and LOWR from 12 UTC 31 Jan. to 12 UTC 01 Feb. 
2017. Thicker black lines contour the Payette River Basin near center of the picture while thin black lines contour terrain height 

in meters. White color denotes there is no precipitation difference between CTRL and LOWR, while warmer colors represent 
more precipitation accumulation in CTRL than LOWR, and vice versa for cooler colors. 

 
b. Vertical Cross-sections  
 

All vertical cross-sections run along the 44°15’N latitude as shown in Figure 3 (in method 
section), cutting through the Payette River basin with west on the left of the panels, east on the 
right, and north points into the figures. In all three cross-sections, note the difference in terrain 
resolution between CTRL (upper panel) and LOWR (lower panel). In Figure 8, we infer cloud 
water mixing ratio as the presence of clouds and snow mixing ratio as the presence of accumulated 
snow on the ground. More localized, deeper clouds are shown in CTRL while more shallow clouds 
are shown in LOWR downwind of the mountains. Interestingly, more stratiform clouds with higher 
values of cloud water mixing ratio are present in LOWR upwind of the mountains. We expected 
that lower terrain resolution may result in more continuous and stratiform clouds due to smoother 
terrain, but the unexpected higher value of cloud water mixing ratio in LOWR will need further 
analysis which we will discuss later. Lastly, more accumulated snow on the upwind of the 
mountains is shown in CTRL as more snow mixing ratio contours is shown. With higher terrain 
resolution, WRF produces more snow accumulation and shows better details of the spatial pattern 
of accumulated snow.  

  
 Figure 9 shows the same time period and spatial perspective as Figure 8 but with color-
filled vertical velocity and contoured cloud water mixing ratio. The strong vertical velocity on the 
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downwind slope of the mountains in CTRL corresponds to localized, deeper clouds in Figure 8. 
Comparison of vertical velocity upwind of the mountains in both CTRL and LOWR also 
demonstrated the influence of terrain resolution on vertical velocity, and thus, the accumulated 
snow: higher terrain resolution captures the mountain peaks and valley better, depicted by 
enhanced upward and downward velocity. The upward and downward velocities have relatively 
the same strength in the LOWR and CTRL and result in less snow accumulation upwind of the 
mountains. Surprisingly, vertical velocities are relatively similar in the valley region for both 
CTRL and LOWR, even though LOWR has higher values of cloud water mixing ratio.     
 

Figure 10 displays vertical cross-sections of color-filled temperature and contoured cloud 
water mixing ratio. Downwind of both panels are deeper clouds with colder cloud top temperatures 
while upwind of both panels are shallower clouds have warmer cloud top temperatures. Generally, 
clouds in CTRL have lower temperatures than clouds in LOWR. The stratiform and shallow clouds 
with larger cloud water mixing ratios in the valley for LOWR have temperatures that are only 
slightly higher than the clouds in same location in CTRL. Overall, the lower precipitation 
efficiency in LOWR is probably due to smoother terrain that results in weaker orographic forcing 
(smaller vertical velocities) and thus warmer cloud top temperatures which lower the ice nucleation 
efficiency.  
 

 
Figure 8. Color-filled cloud water mixing ratio (g·kg-1) with black contours of snow mixing ratio (g·kg-1). Values of snow mixing 
ratio generally increase with decreasing height. Upper panel depicts CTRL while lower panel depicts LOWR. X coordinates are 

longitudes (degree) while vertical coordinates are heights (km). 
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Figure 9. Color-filled vertical velocity (m·s-1) with black contours of cloud water mixing ratio (g·kg-1). Upper panel depicts CTRL 

while lower panel depicts LOWR. X coordinates are longitudes (degree) while vertical coordinates are heights (km). 

 

 
Figure 10. Color-filled temperature (℃) with black contours of cloud water mixing ratio (g·kg-1). Upper panel depicts CTRL 

while lower panel depicts LOWR. X coordinates are longitudes (degree) while vertical coordinates are heights (km). 
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4. Summary 
 
 Winter orographic precipitation serves as the primary water and electric supply in Idaho. 
Thus, the scarcity of water motivates researchers to investigate the dynamics and thermodynamics 
of orographic precipitation. This study modified the terrain resolution in two separate WRF 
simulations to investigate the impact of topography on natural precipitation formation. The 
cumulus microphysics scheme was turned off and we used aerosol-aware Thompson microphysics 
scheme and RRTMG scheme. The first simulation, CTRL, had 1 km terrain resolution while the 
second simulation, LOWR, had 20 km terrain resolution. The results show: 

1. CTRL generally produced more precipitation than LOWR with a maximum precipitation 
difference of about 20 mm 

2. The cause of enhanced precipitation streaks west of Payette River basin in LOWR is still 
unknown 

3. Localized, deeper and colder clouds are prevalent downwind of the mountains in CTRL as 
the result of higher precipitation efficiency, caused by steeper and higher mountain peaks 
which produce stronger vertical velocity 

4. At least three times more snow accumulation on the ground in CTRL than in LOWR due 
to higher terrain resolution that depicts mountains peaks and valleys better 

5. Stratiform clouds with higher values of cloud water mixing ratio above the valley in LOWR 
might be the result of lower precipitation efficiency caused by warmer cloud top 
temperature due to weaker orographic forcing  
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